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2Abstract
This paper introduces a new approach to measuring neighborhood change.
Instead of the traditional method of identifying “neighborhoods” a priori and
then studying how resident attributes change over time, our approach looks at
the neighborhood more intrinsically as a unit that has both a geographic footprint
and a socioeconomic composition. Therefore, change is identiﬁed when both as-
pects of a neighborhood transform from one period to the next. Our approach is
based on a spatial clustering algorithm that identiﬁes neighborhoods at two points
in time for one city. We also develop indicators of spatial change at both the macro
(city) level as well as local (neighborhood) scale. We illustrate these methods in
an application to an extensive database of time-consistent census tracts for 359 of
the largest metropolitan areas in the US for the period 1990-2000.
Key Words: neighborhood change, regionalization,1 Introduction
There is a longstanding tradition of neighborhood analysis in social science (Park,
1915; McKenzie, 1921; Foley, 1950; Lee, 1968; Yancey and Ericksen, 1979). The
question of neighborhood effects, that is the inﬂuence of spatial context on out-
comes, is increasingly being explored across a broad spectrum of social sciences.
Sociologists have been concerned with the way in which community interacts
with individual personalities, family, and social networks to produce collective
efﬁcacy in neighborhood contexts (Crane, 1991; Sewell and Armer, 1966; South
and Crowder, 1999), alongside a vast literature that has examined segregation is-
sues with the neighborhood as the unit of analysis (Jargowsky, 1996; Farley et al.,
1994; Massey, 1990; Taeuber, 1965). The criminology literature has focused on
the ties between concentrated poverty, inequality, and violence (Morenoff and
Sampson, 1997), neighborhood inﬂuences on delinquency (Simcha-Fagan and
Schwartz, 1986), and gang activity (Rosenfeld et al., 1999), among others. In
public health and epidemiology focus has been on the relationship between mor-
bidity and mortality and area characteristics (Hou and Myles, 2005; Oakes, 2004;
Diez-Roux, 2001). Within economics, questions of local externalities (Bond and
Coulson, 1989; Li and Brown, 1980), residential sorting (Borjas, 1995), poverty
(Bowles et al., 2006; Galster, 2002), unemployment (Conley and Topa, 2002),
1and local economic development (Teitz, 1989) are just a few areas of concern
built around neighborhood level analysis.
By far the most common empirical strategy exploits cross-sectional variation
in socioeconomic outcomes across the neighborhood units to examine how these
may be related to differences in neighborhood contexts. In other words, spatial
differences in outcomes and neighborhood characteristics provide the source of
variation for analysis. More recently, there has been a growing interest in spatial
dynamics as an alternative framework to pose these questions. Here the tempo-
ral variation in socioeconomic outcomes, made possible through the increasing
availability of longitudinal data, is related to neighborhood context as in the study
of segregation dynamics (Quillian, 2002; Lieberson and Carter, 1982), diffusion
of crime (Tita and Cohen, 2004; Morenoff and Sampson, 1997), urban inequality
dynamics (Sampson and Morenoff, 2006; Durlauf, 1996), among others.
Despite the substantive importance of these issues, most studies that have ex-
amined spatial dynamics have done so in a relatively rigid way that does not allow
for multiple causes of change to be revealed in a single analysis. A common ap-
proach has been to deﬁne the neighbor boundaries in an initial time period and
then keep these geographical boundaries ﬁxed in comparing the evolution of the
relevant socioeconomic attributes within these boundaries between the two (or
2more) time periods. This is the strategy employed in the well known Project
on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods (PHDCN) (Earls and Visher,
1997), an eight-year project that developed an extensive longitudinal database on
residential neighborhoods, perceptions on violence, neighborhood decline, sta-
bility and cohesion. The PHDCN database and neighborhood deﬁnitions have
supported over 100 empirical investigations.
While there are a number of important issues in deﬁning the boundaries of
neighborhoods that have attracted attention, one that has been largely ignored
concerns the dynamics of the spatial boundaries. We argue that spatial dynam-
ics and neighborhood change should be more broadly conceived as including the
traditional construct of socioeconomic change together with dynamic boundaries.
These two neighborhood characteristics may be intrinsically intertwined, inﬂu-
encing each other in a bi-directional way, yet this question remains unexamined.
In order to integrate these two dimensions we suggest new empirical measures of
spatial change are required. In this paper we draw on recent developments in ex-
ploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA) to develop a family of such measures. Our
indicators of spatial change are applicable at multiple scales supporting compara-
tive macro analysis of spatial change across cities as well as the spatially explicit
analysis of patterns of spatial dynamics within individual cities and across neigh-
3borhoods.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the existing role of neighbor-
hoods in a host of literatures is summarized to provide the context for this work.
Following this, we introduce a new approach towards characterizing spatial dy-
namics at the city, neighborhood and tract level in Section 3. In Section 4 we
explore the results of applying these measures to the US urban system. The paper
concludes with a summary of key ﬁndings and a discussion of directions for future
research, in Section 5.
2 Existing Research
Despite the considerable agreement about the relevance of analyzing contextual
effects, there is less consensus about the operationalization of the neighborhood
construct (Grady and Enander, 2009; Riva et al., 2008). How neighborhoods are
deﬁned varies across studies, ranging from administratively deﬁned units, typ-
ically census tracts, to more complex speciﬁcations where the ecological envi-
ronment and even symbolic aspects (Lee and Campbell, 1997) have been taken
into consideration. This question has raised renewed concerns about conceptual
(Flowerdew et al., 2008; Gauvin et al., 2007) and technical issues (Assunc ¸˜ ao et al.,
42006; Clapp and Wang, 2006) when dealing with the construction of meaningful
analytical units.
2.1 The Neighborhood Construct
We begin by acknowledging that the term “neighborhood” itself is fraught with
perceptions, diverse connotations, and little agreement on a deﬁnition for use in
empirical research. This is not an unreasonable situation considering the wide
variety of research questions being asked in the social sciences. While one re-
searcher focuses on discrimination in home mortgage opportunities another may
focus on endemic poverty or transportation networks or school quality. Each of
these speciﬁc-purpose studies will likely result in a different discretization of a
city into ‘neighborhoods’ each of which could be appropriate for a particular ﬁeld.
As recently pointed out, a more comprehensive perspective of the neighborhood
should consider that peoples’ actions require the traversing of multiple spatial and
temporal scales, as people jump spatial scales and move across different contexts
(Matthews, 2008). In other words, a neighborhood is itself embedded in a larger
spatial context that needs to be recognized.
The goal of interweaving several dimensions is to have polygons on a map that
reﬂect social context on the ground. So far, most of these analyses have drawn
5on the urban sociological tradition, which has also pointed out the relevance of
both social and geographical space in studying urban phenomena (Sampson and
Morenoff, 1997) . The emphasis has been on constructing meaningful ecological
units of analysis, namely, natural areas which are considered the original deter-
minants of the initial distribution, concentration and segregation of urban popu-
lations and less attention has been directed to spatial dynamics. Although early
work focused on the variability of social characteristics across neighborhoods, the
discussion of changes in the neighborhood context was brought into the agenda in
the late 1980s (Wilson, 1987).
2.2 Approaches towards neighborhood delineation
Broadly speaking, there have been two classes of approaches to deﬁning neigh-
borhood boundaries in empirical research. In the ﬁrst, which we label a priori,
the boundaries deﬁned by existing administrative data sets are taken to coincide
with the neighborhood boundaries. A common example is the use of census tracts
as the neighborhood unit which is a popular strategy due to a number of obvious
advantages. From a data management perspective convenience is gained since
socioeconomic attributes are typically also recorded for these units and thus a
change of support problem is avoided or minimized (Gotway and Young, 2002).
6It also relieves the researcher from the challenge of having to deﬁne neighborhood
boundaries.
The a priori approach has, however, been criticized by scholars who call into
question the concurrence between tract and neighborhood boundaries. For exam-
ple, using individual housing transactions together with classiﬁcation and regres-
sion trees to deﬁne neighborhoods in a Connecticut community, Clapp and Wang
(2006) ﬁnd the number of neighborhoods to be roughly one half the number of
census tracts for the same community. This suggests tracts are smaller in spatial
extent than functional neighborhoods. Based on ethnographic research, Chalk and
Phillips (1996) argue that census tracts are not neighborhoods in the sociological
sense, yet given the importance of measuring social change over time they have
become the de facto standard.
We return to these criticisms below, but here point out that most critiques
overlook the fact that the formal programs used to deﬁne tract boundaries in the
US incorporate substantial participation by local agencies and groups (Bureau of
the Census, 1997). At the same time relying on ethnographic surveys to delineate
more precise neighborhood boundaries suffers from prohibitive costs and would
thus likely limit empirical research to case studies.
Rather than take the census tracts as the neighborhood unit, a second set of
7approaches adopts various clustering algorithms applied to the tract data to deﬁne
neighborhoods. These algorithms are widely used in the regional science liter-
ature where the problem of combining spatial units into a smaller set of group-
ings is commonly encountered (Duque et al., 2007; Martin, 2003; Martin et al.,
2001; Openshaw, 1977). Loosely speaking, they attempt to combine tracts into
internally homogeneous and spatially contiguous groups. The advantage of this
geodemographic approach over an ethnographic approach is that it can be applied
to readily available secondary data and does not necessitate detailed survey instru-
ments as would an ethnographic approach towards boundary determination. At
the same time, the ability to craft questions to speciﬁc research questions is lost as
the researcher is now constrained by the information content of the existing data.
Nevertheless, this approach does allow for aggregation of the tracts into neighbor-
hoods which potentially addresses the criticism raised above that individual tracts
may be too small to represent neighborhoods.
The two approaches (a priori and geodemographic) do share a common re-
liance on initial spatial units that bears more consideration. Both rest on the as-
sumption that the initial spatial units (tracts) represents a homogeneous collection
of households and do not partition the boundaries of functional neighborhoods.
To the extent that this is not the case, there is a form of spatial measurement error
8(Anselin and Cho, 2002; Paelinck, 2000) that will be propagated across the ﬁnal
neighborhood deﬁnitions that are generated by the algorithms.
Theassumptionthatthetractboundariesdonotpartitionneighborhoodbound-
aries is even more restrictive when the temporal dimension is taken into account.
As we return to below, census tract boundaries themselves do change over time
reﬂecting a variety of changes in urban population distributions. This compli-
cates the analysis of urban dynamics since it seems unlikely that the functional
neighborhood boundaries themselves are static.
2.3 Neighborhood Change
It follows then that neighborhood change should be viewed as having two compo-
nents: compositional change and boundary change. Compositional change is con-
cerned with the evolution of socioeconomic characteristics measured at different
points in time for ﬁxed neighborhood boundaries. Overall we see four potential
outcomes as a result of compositional change, which may or may not coincide
with spatial boundary changes: 1) same people, same attributes, 2) different peo-
ple, same attributes, 3) same people, different attributes and 4) different people,
different attributes. Literature around outcome 1 may be the thinest of the four
outcomes for the simple reason that no change is not such an interesting research
9topic. Interestingly, it is the ﬂip side of some of the “change” literatures to fol-
low. That being said, one ﬁeld of interest is poverty traps and related research on
endemic distress (e.g. South and Crowder, 1999; Brooks-Gunn et al., 1997).
Outcome 2, indicating resident churn but attribute stability, is also a less often
studied result. This might be an indicator of a transient housing market ﬁlled with
rentalsormilitaryandretirementcommunities, orformsofchannelizedmigration.
The neighborhood effects literature coincides with outcome 3. This literature ar-
gues that context affects people within the neighborhood (Durlauf, 2004). Crime
rates (Morenoff and Sampson, 1997; Skogan, 1981; Krivo and Peterson, 1996),
school quality (Garner and Raudenbush, 1991), racism (Quillian and Pager, 2001)
and role models and peer groups (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Brooks-
Gunn et al., 1993) are some explanations for why people in neighborhoods change
within the same boundaries. Finally, outcome 4 can represent both sides of the
same coin: gentriﬁcation and so called “white ﬂight,” both exemplify change in
people and attributes within the neighborhood.
A city may contain a mixture of neighborhoods experiencing these different
outcomes over a given time frame. New suburban subdivisions, a gentrifying
urban core and endemic poverty surrounding industrial areas are coexisting char-
acteristics in modern cities. When one approach to change is brought to bear on
10an entire region, it might be difﬁcult to identify some of the scenarios above.
As mentioned previously, the other part of change involves boundary change.
To some extent this is a whole map approach to neighborhood delineation within
a city. For example, in a city with a ﬁxed area and two neighborhoods, change in
neighborhood boundaries necessarily affects both neighborhoods; for one neigh-
borhood to grow another must shrink. To date, however, the urban change lit-
erature has been dominated by a focus on compositional change in-situ, while
boundary changes have been assumed away. Consequently, the question of how
compositional and boundary changes may be related remains unexamined. Im-
portantly, we do not know how robust existing ﬁndings on compositional change
(i.e., the neighborhood effects literature) are to ignored boundary changes.
3 Methods
As an initial step towards integrating both forms of neighborhood change we sug-
gest a new approach to measuring spatial change in an urban context. Our ap-
proach relies on recently developed methods of spatial clustering that we outline
next followed by an application to the US urban system.
113.1 Regionalization
We set the problem up as an investigation of all the areas (e.g. census tracts)
within one region (e.g. metropolitan area) at two time periods. In order to focus
on changes in neighborhoods endogenously constructed, we assume that the areas
making up the region have the same geometry in both time periods.1
We use a multivariate regionalization technique that joins areas based on at-
tribute similarity and spatial connectivity to construct the neighborhoods. We ap-
ply the regionalization technique to a single region at two time periods, generating
solutions for period 1 and period 2. Any difference between the two solutions is
indicative of spatial change.
The two solutions will be different when the change in one or more attributes
over the time frame is sufﬁcient to break the link between two areas. Conversely,
we argue that even in the face of dramatic attribute change, if the attributes change
in the same direction so that a break does not occur between the two areas, then
the “neighborhood” has not changed—the neighborhood is still a cohesive unit.
Again, we are studying neighborhood spatial change not the change in income,
1In a US context, where administrative boundaries such as block groups and census tracts
change from one decade to the next, this assumption requires some form of spatial interpolation to
standardize the boundaries between two time periods.
12race or educational attainment in neighborhoods, for instance.
In general the framework presented here is agnostic to the regionalization al-
gorithm and the input data chosen. Different algorithms have their own strengths
and weaknesses and a particular one should be chosen based on the study con-
text. The only criteria are that 1) each area within the region is assigned to one
and only one neighborhood, 2) some type of contiguity constraint is enforced
since “neighborhoods” are expected to be continuous land areas and 3) multiple
attributes should be handled via data reduction framework.
Given a good algorithm, the attribute data chosen to build the neighborhoods
should have less importance. While the typical approach goes to great lengths
to select the best set of attributes a priori, this method suggests to choose a very
broad range of different attributes and endogenizes this step by letting the data
inform the result. If a particular attribute, say percent white, is relatively homoge-
neous across the areas of one region, but relatively heterogeneous within another
region then it will have greater impact on the neighborhood construction in the
latter region. By including a diverse set of attributes the goal is to allow each
region’s driving factor(s) to dictate the level of measurable change. In fact, this
approachdoesnotconstrainoneregiontothesamedriversfromonetimeperiodto
the next. Depending on the period, social, legal or political transformation could
13impact which attributes bind areas into neighborhoods.
To implement this framework we adopt a max-p clustering algorithm (Duque
et al., 2010). This is a heuristic solution for a new type of constrained clustering
called the max-p-region problem. The max-p-region problem is a special case
of spatially constrained clustering where a ﬁnite number of geographical areas,
n, are aggregated into the maximum number of regions, p, such that each region
satisﬁes the following constraints:
1. The areas within a region must be geographically connected.
2. The regional value of a predeﬁned attribute must be greater than or equal
to a minimum predeﬁned threshold value. This regional value is obtained
by adding up the areal values of the attribute of the areas assigned to each
region.
3. Each area must be assigned to one and only one region.
4. Each region must contain at least one area.2
In the context of urban dynamics, consider a city composed of n areas (tracts).
The max-p algorithm partitions these n areas into pt neighborhoods. Denote the
set of tracts in neighborhood j in time period t as 
t
j. The number of tracts in this
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The max-p algorithm endogenously determines number of regions (neighbor-
hoods) as part of the solution. While there are other spatially constrained algo-
rithms available (Duque et al., 2007; Martin, 2003; Martin et al., 2001; Open-
shaw, 1977) they require the number of neighborhoods be speciﬁed a priori. By
allowing the number of neighborhoods in a city to be endogenous we gain an
additional indicator of urban dynamics that can be used in comparative analyses
across cities.3
3An additional advantage of the max-p algorithm pertains to the issue of solution sensitivity.
Any clustering algorithm with a random component (which is the case for the ones we considered
here) likely generates a different solution for each run of the algorithm. The max-p algorithm
attempts to address this by generating a large number of initial solutions (in our case 10,000) for
its initialization. The ﬁnal stage of the algorithm takes as its starting point the feasible solution that
maximizes the objective function, and then attempts to reconﬁgure the neighborhoods for further
improvement.
153.2 Index of Neighborhood Change
We develop measures of spatial change at the macro (e.g. MSA) and micro (e.g.
tract) scales. Recall that a solution is a collection of neighborhoods, themselves
made up of tracts. In this context change manifests itself in a tract having different
tracts in its neighborhood from one period to the next. Denoting the neighborhood
that tract i belongs to in period t as 
t
i;: our local index of our index of neighbor-
hood change (INC) over time t to s is:




















The numerator in the second term counts the number of areas that are common
to i’s neighborhood in both periods, less one to account for i itself which is neces-
sarily a part of its own neighborhood in both periods. The denominator counts all
tracts that are assigned to i’s neighborhood irrespective of the time period, again
less one to account for i. This fraction measures the similarity of the two sets and
is bounded on the interval [0,1]; it is subtracted from one to indicate dissimilarity,
or in this context change. If the neighborhood for tract i remains unchanged over
the period then INCi = 0 since the intersection and union of the two sets are the
same. In contrast, if i has completely different set of neighboring tracts between
the two periods then INCi = 1.
16Our macro or global measure of neighborhood change summarizes spatial
change for the entire city and is obtained as the average of the local measures:





























The macro and micro indicators of urban change permit the examination of
several different types of questions about spatial dynamics. At the macro scale
we can explore the relationship between aggregate city-wide population growth
and changes in the number of neighborhoods in the city. In other words, we cur-
rently do not know whether cities experiencing population growth (decline) see
this growth (decline) reﬂected in systematic expansion of existing neighborhoods,
births of new neighborhoods, disappearances of neighborhoods or some mixture
of these. At the micro scale our local indicators support the exploration of the
spatial pattern of neighborhood change within a city. Here we can begin to exam-
ine the relationship between the centrality of a neighborhood and the dynamics of
the neighborhood’s spatial footprint, as well as questions of how socioeconomic
structure of individual neighborhoods may be associated with different types of
spatial change.
174 Empirical Illustration
As an initial illustration of this approach we consider the largest 359 metropolitan
statistical areas (MSAs) in the US for the 1990 and 2000 time periods. The ﬁrst
part of the data preparation process generated time consistent polygons for the
approximately 52,000 census tracts contained in these MSAs, allowing for com-
parison of individual areas across decades. We used area weighted interpolation
to allocate 1990 data to 2000 census tract boundaries. 2000 tracts boundaries were
chosen over those from 1990 due to a frequent problem of sliver tracts containing
little land area and little to no population in the 1990 boundary ﬁle.
Inordertobuildcontiguousneighborhoods, theregionalizationalgorithmtakes
a spatial connectivity matrix as an input. In this case we built a queen contigu-
ity matrix, one where two areas sharing an edge or a single point are considered
adjacent, for each region. The matrix itself has dimension n  n, where each
cell contains a value of 1 if the areas indexing that cell are adjacent and 0 if not.
The diagonal elements are set to zero indicating an area is not adjacent to itself. A
practical issue arose in many MSAs with census tract islands. These are tracts that
do not touch any other tracts. In most cases this occurred in coastal areas, but this
situation also arose in two inland regions. We chose to bring these island tracts
into the system by creating an artiﬁcial join in the connectivity matrix between
18them to their nearest neighbor.4
We selected an identical set of 22 attributes from the 1990 and 2000 cen-
suses based on those commonly used in the literature. These covered income and
poverty, race and ethnicity, occupational mix, education, home characteristics and
value, population and other resident attributes. We brought in variables such as
linguistic isolation to pick up ethnic enclaves that might be similar in terms of
income to nearby tracts but form a distinct community due to a language con-
nection. A variable such as average age could distinguish a suburban retirement
community from one comprised of young families. The mix of variables was in-
tended to account for many explanations about why neighborhoods form, but not
force a single attribute or set of attributes to explain all neighborhood formation.
4.1 Results – MSAs
Beginning with the focus on city-wide patterns, the INC statistic lies on the in-
terval [0,1], with the minimum value in our data being 0.125 for Ocean City, NJ
and the maximum being for Medford, OR at 0.954. The mean value is 0.695
with a standard deviation of 0.132. This indicates that Ocean City had the lowest
4All the spatial data manipulation and analysis relied on functionality from the PySAL library
(Rey and Anselin, 2007).
19neighborhood structural change over the 1990s, while Medford had the most. The
median MSA was Yakima, WA with 0.725, and the three MSAs closest to the
average were Tyler, TX, Sumter, SC and Lake Charles, LA. Figure 1 portrays the
indicator of spatial change for each of the MSAs.
[Figure 1 about here.]
From an exploratory perspective we investigate three factors that might im-
pact neighborhood structural change: population size, population growth and ur-
ban area location. These three factors were tested via regression framework with
359 observation and INC as the dependent variable. INC is computed for each
observation based on (3.2).
We used number of census tracts in the urban area as the proxy for size. While
census tracts vary in population size, the Census Bureau has a goal of 6,000 per-
sons per tract. Two advantages of using tracts are: ﬁrst, that as a result of the
spatial interpolation method described earlier, the number of census tracts is con-
sistent between our two time points; second, the global INC value is the average
of the local INCi values. This being said, substituting 1990 population or 2000
population had no substantive impact on the results. In the regressions themselves
we used the natural log of the tract count.
20Model 1 in Table 1 shows the ﬁrst regression results with a highly signiﬁcant
positive coefﬁcient on the log of urban area size. This indicates that larger urban
areas tend to show higher levels of neighborhood structural change. While this
correlation is strong, there are other factors at play. To illustrate this, Table 2
shows the 10 largest and smallest MSAs along with their rank in terms of the
INC statistic. While the positive trend is evident in the table, the largest urban
area, New York, NY is 81 places away from the highest rank, and while most of
the smallest MSAs are near the bottom in terms of change a couple, Carson City,
NV and St. George, UT ranked in the upper third of MSAs in terms of change.
This indicates that, although urban size is important for our neighborhood change
index INC, the latter is not entirely driven by the former.
[Table 1 about here.]
[Table 2 about here.]
We next tested change in population. The expectation here is that greater pop-
ulation change will induce greater structural change across the urban landscape,
meaning that neighborhoods in regions which grew relatively more should dis-
play more change, and we found this to be signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level, as shown
in Model 2 in Table 1. The ﬁnal aspect studied was the location of the urban area
21within the broader US context.5 Using the four US Census Bureau Regions, West,
Midwest, South and Northeast, we assigned each MSA to a region based on the
state where the core city is located. The South region contained the most MSAs,
149, and thus was used as the baseline category in the dummy variable. The
Northeast, with a marginally signiﬁcant coefﬁcient (p-value of 0.068) as shown
in Model 3 in Table 1, had a negative coefﬁcient indicating that structural change
may be less there than in other parts of the country.
4.2 Results – Tracts
We turn our attention now to INCi values for census tracts in the 359 MSAs
(52,329 total tracts). This allows us to investigate neighborhood change at a scale
lower than the neighborhood. As in the previous section we study the entire US
urban system at once with the goal of identifying broad neighborhood patterns.
Using (3) we compute an INCi value for each tract based on the regionaliza-
tion results. The ﬁrst and most dramatic factor is that complete change is the most
common result: just over two-thirds of the tracts (67.2%) were partnered with a
completely different set of tracts in 1990 and 2000. Again, the regionalization
5It should be noted that the INC values did not show signiﬁcant spatial autocorrelation (based
on Moran’s I using a 4-nearest neighbors weights matrix).
22algorithm matches adjacent tracts based on attribute similarity. In terms of our
INCi statistic this equates to a value of 1.0 or so called “complete change.” An-
other 17.8% of tracts had exactly the same partners from one year to the next, or
INCi = 0. The remaining tracts fell between zero and one indicating some of
their partners changed between 1990 and 2000, but some were the same. We will
use this three-way split to explore the results for the urban tracts.
We investigate median values of four urban characteristics: area, 1990 popu-
lation, 1990 density and centrality (i.e. closeness to the center). The aim is to see
if any broad patterns can be identiﬁed. The choice of the median over the average
is due to census tracts being heavily skewed along these dimensions, which makes
averages become poor indicators of central tendency.
We use random labeling (Rey and Sastr´ e-Guti´ errez, 2010) to determine the
pseudo-signiﬁcance of the median values. This approach begins with the null
hypothesis that two values are the same, e.g. median populations of the complete
change tracts and no change tracts. Given na tracts in set a and nb tracts in set b,
we pool the n labels, where n = na+nb, and randomly select na labels and assign
them to set a, with the remaining tracts assigned to set b. We determine the median
for each set. This process is repeated many times (99,999 in our case) to build an
empirical distribution, against which a signiﬁcance value can be found for the
23difference between the two actual medians. The results are presented in a series
of tables where the main diagonal has the median values, the above the diagonal
are the differences between the medians and below are the pseudo-p-values.
The ﬁrst block of tables presents 1990 population, land area and density for
1990. In Table 3, median values of start year population show a slight indication
that higher initial population leads to greater neighborhood change. This differ-
ence is signiﬁcant at the 0.05 level for difference between the complete change
and no change sets (0.003) and also between the some change and no change sets
(0.012). There is no statistical difference between the complete change and some
change sets (0.860) indicating that these sets can be considered the same. The bot-
tom row of Table 3 indicates if a particular set’s median is statistically the same as
the overall median, and this is only rejected for the no change set at the 0.05 level,
with a marginal rejection for the complete change set. Overall these results might
be more indicative of the US Census Bureau’s goal of maintaining homogeneity
of census tract population counts than an indicator of change.
[Table 3 about here.]
[Table 4 about here.]
[Table 5 about here.]
24The results on median land area and population density show more interesting
and possibly more telling results. The median land area for the complete change
set is 1.26 square miles compared to 1.52 square miles for the no change set, and
this is a statistically signiﬁcant difference. We also see that there is no difference
between the some change and no change categories, and that all three sets are
statistically different from the overall median. This translates to smaller census
tracts leading to greater change. Table 5 adds to this by showing that greater
population density in the start year, 1990, leads to greater neighborhood change,
with similar signiﬁcance pattern to land area. Although, given the US Census
Bureau’s goal of population homogeneity, this similarity between the area and
the density results is expected, ﬁnding agreement in the actual data is a useful
robustness check.
Another view of these results can be seen measuring the distance of each tract
to its region’s center. In this case we use the USGS’s deﬁnition of the center of
the core city for each MSA, which typically coincide with the urban core of the
region. Distance is measured in terms of the number of census tracts between
each tract and the center tract.6 We further standardized the results for each MSA
6In the case of census tracts located on disconnected components of the region, e.g. those
located on Staten Island in New York, NY, we took the maximum distance for that tract to reach
the border of the component and added it to the maximum distance in the region. This penalizes
25to ﬁt on the range [0,1] to make this a relative distance for each MSA. Unlike
the previous tables, all three sets in Table 6 are statistically different from one
another. Here we see the more central tracts tend to be those which changed the
most, while the no change tracts tend to be situated between these central tracts,
and the tracts experiencing some change which tend to be most distant from the
core.
[Table 6 about here.]
Bringing all the information together we see a clear pattern that higher density,
smaller land area and more central neighborhoods tend to experience the highest
amount of change. These results run counter the notion of inner-city neighbor-
hood stability, and lean more toward a dynamic and changing urban community.
Questions like: is this a consequence of gentriﬁcation? Does urban decay play
any role? relate to the driving factors of the observed outcome, come to mind but
are left for further research. It might simply be an indicator that denser and more
central neighborhoods have greater capacity for change.
these tracts in recognition of their isolation.
265 Conclusion
Existing research on urban spatial dynamics have been largely restricted to ex-
ploring how socioeconomic attributes change over time within statically deﬁned
neighborhood boundaries. This paper presents a new approach for analyzing
neighborhood change. Drawing on recently developed methods of spatially con-
strained clustering we suggest macro and micro indicators of spatial change that
offer important complements to the existing focus on compositional change.
Applying this framework to the US urban system reveals a number of new
insights. Perhaps most striking is the ﬁnding that spatial change appears to be
the rule rather than the exception as two-thirds of census tracts are found to ex-
perience some reconﬁguration in what constitutes their neighborhood set between
1990 and 2000. We also ﬁnd neighborhoods that begin the period with higher den-
sity and which are located more centrally within MSAs experience greater spatial
change by the end of the period than lower density and more peripheral neigh-
borhoods. These results run counter to the view of inner-city stability and again
point to a potentially more interesting set of spatial dynamics that requires further
examination in the urban literature.
These ﬁndings have important implications for the designs of policies for ur-
ban growth and change. To the extent that current policies have been based on
27previous research on urban change, our ﬁndings raise two major issues. First,
what we know about neighborhood change has been informed by detailed case
studies involving particular cities. The extent to which the results of those stud-
ies generalize to other cities remains largely ignored. Second, and related to this,
previous research has only focused on one source of neighborhood change, that
is compositional change, while the issue of boundary change has been ignored.
Our work indicates that both sources of change are clearly present and need to
be taken into account before formulating policies and/or carrying out analyses of
the effectiveness of such policies. More importantly, our current scientiﬁc under-
standing of urban spatial change is based on a partial view, and there is a critical
need to develop methods that widen that view.
It is important to delimit the scope of our analysis. We are adopting an ex-
ploratory approach to the question of spatial dynamics and the goal of this ap-
proach is to identify new interesting patterns of spatial dynamics that call out for
further examination from a conﬁrmatory approach. Towards that end there are a
number of directions for future research.
First, we have reported only a fraction of the results from an extensive set
of analyses we are conducting with this framework. Ongoing work is exploring
additional avenues of spatial change and ways in which that change can be linked
28to measures of spatial connectivity as well as other characteristics. We are also
examining a host of technical issues related to the clustering algorithm to reﬁne
the approach.
More broadly, our exploratory approach does not explain the evolution of
neighborhood boundary change, rather it brings these patterns to the fore. The
question of endogenous determination of neighborhood boundaries is wide open
and represents a major challenge for future research. We hope that the new mea-
sures introduced in this paper are a step towards addressing that challenge.
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Rank Value Rank Value
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